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MAHEE

ACTINUIES
COMMITTEE
0
activities
CEAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING REPORTS

meeting 1I
wednesday march 12 1997 9 am 12 noon
present

ken klein president USC
tai loi ma president elect chicago
doris seely secretary minnesota
fred brady treasurer
min chih chou washington
linda joe british columbia
yasuko makino columbia
william B mccloy washington law
LC
ichiko T morita LQ
karen wei illinois
chairs

committees

yeen mei wu chair chinese materials washington
sachie noguchi chair japanese materials pittsburgh
kyungmi chun chair korean materials hawaii
robert H felsing chair library technology oregon
timothy connor chair public services harvard
philip
LC
melzer chair technical processing LQ
gail king chair publications brigham young
1

allocation

CEAL funds

distributing JEAL
CEAL directory
print
expenses
paid
limited amount money perhaps 2000 left each year
funding speakers CEAL
CEAL projects
much discussion
best way allocate these funds
meetings
funding whether
decided
speakers
requests
projects
submitted
executive committee november 15 each year
wih decide
committee win
decision
announce
requests fund
december 15
2 CEAL publications

communications

coordinate
committee discussed how best organize
various CEAL publications
bib
hib
fib
eastfib
eastlin
eastlib
journal
items
CEAL home page gail king mentioned
east lib
included
submitted directly
east asian libraries seem mostly
suggested
editor
ofeast
journal bob felsing noted
longer needed
perhaps area editors
hand
69

president
CEAL home page
decided
area editors
very useful
CEAL publications
communications each committee
general oversight
CEAL home page andor local home
appoint person post announcements
asked
solicit volunteers act
eliminated
CEAL
JEAL
html area editors
pages heml
CEAL home page
area editors
3

CEAL election results

opened
votes counted charles dorban
new CEAL
cornell
borban comell
secretary fred brady
CEAL treasurer
continue
marcia ristaino
joy kim USC
LC
elected serve executive committee members each these terms
three
thanked
services
years 19972000
1997 2000 outgoing committee members
CEAL ballots

doris seely secretary

U
meeting n
march

15 1997 7
830
7830

am

present

tai loi ma

president chicago
cornell
charles dorban
borban secretary comell

fred brady treasurer
going president USC
ken klein outgoing
linda joe british columbia
william B mccloy washington
LC
ichiko T morita LQ
karen T wei illinois
joy kim USC

law

chairs committees
yeen mei wu chair chinese materials washington
kyungmi chun chair korean materials hawaii
robert H felsing chair library technology oregon
timothy connor chair public services harvard
philip
melzer chair technical processing LC
LQ
gail king chair publications brigham young
invitation

hsi

chu bolick statistics task force north carolina

absent
LC
marcia ristaino LQ
sachie noguchi chair japanese materials pittsburgh

70

1

report

CEAL statistical survey

revision

hsi chu bolick reported

revised questionnaire
previously
draft
revised draft attempts
bring
circulated executive committee members electronically
categories used
ARL order facilitate comparison
line
CEAL survey
questionnaire rather
survey
previous format
main differences compared
follows ARL definitions
detailed breakdown
instructions section
table format
flexible reflecting
comprehensive survey should
budget
argued
make possible show how
differing natures various libraries
use footnotes
collections differ

library collections need

given time

new format

implementing

199899

collect data
suggested

new categories
possibility
matter
discussed further

list serv
2 eastlib
eastlin listserv

hsi chu bolick

eastlin
eastlib

emphasized
publishing activity
3

sequence

work

thanked

hist
fist
list
listserv
serv
eastlin fistserv
eastlib

official CEAL list
listserv
serv

next years panel meetings

agreed
should
form CEAL

washington DC

executive committee 1I plenary session japanese materials chinese materials public services
library technology technical processing korean materials executive committee 11
II

times

day
dayto

confirmed

4 CEAL representation

meetings

president
represent CEAL
workshop area librarians higher education
defining
held indiana university july CEAL
officially
future
previous future area librarianship conference held 1995
represented
decision
liaison
representation
formal designated
keep
status quo ie
CCAAM
liaison person
main point
agreed
should continue
communication between CEAL
matters mutual interest
CCAAM
5

fellowship dinner

advance information

fellowship dinner should
sent
vendors enable them attend
vendors
agreed
subscription paying
nonvoting
non voting members CEAL

pincin conversion
6 pinyin
CEAL

organizations
book
become institutional

task force

appoint

task force

deal

matter
71

task force mandate

feasibility
feasiblity
investigate
short term
lines
long
broad along
longterm
term ramifications
conversion pinyin
pincin romanization
timetable
implementation
well
consult
discussed
time schedule
east asia library community
agreed
time
next AASCEAL meeting philip melzer
task force should provide report
like
meeting
representatives
LC
mentioned
OCLC RLG
our
summer ALA meeting
task forces schedule
task force during before
meeting
tentative upon
outcome
7

agreed
task force membership should include i
following CEAL committees chinese materials public
representatives appointed
services technical processing library technology each committee should nominate
committee ii faculty representation
current member
need
representative
asked
designate person iii
AAS china
CEAL
inner asia council
president iv
agreed
large CEAL members
task force should elect
own chair
b membership

should

agreed
8

institutional vote

task force report

committee reports

asked write reports
committee chairs
sent gail king
ofjeal
JEAL these should

meetings
end

publication

next issue

april
charles dorban
borban
dOrban secretary

CEAL CHINESE MATERIALS COMMITTEE
annual meeting
1997 3355 pm
wednesday march 12
121997

committee members

teresa chang national central library taipei taiwan
thomas hahn universitat heidelberg heidelberg germany
jean han university california berkeley
ai hwa wu arizona state university
yuan zhou university minnesota
yeen mei wu university washington chair
yeen mei wu 3
meeting
opened
special overseas guests followed
members
agenda
1

reports

field trips

pm

brief introduction committee
discussion four items
reports

chinese studies librarians
72

1996

yuan zhou reported

visits libraries shanghai
beijing
report focused
two
shanghai municipal library
new modem facilities
impressions
local networking key campuses
beijing
bibliographical utilities established shanghai
technological environment
elite institutions
libraries however funding
outside
advancement
automation
remain serious problems impeding
internet applications

ai hwa wu reported

EFLA
experiences
IFLA conference held beijing
establishing exchange programs
antiquarian book market several book vendors
budan university libraries
fudan

beijing

yeen mei wu took

acquisitions trip through eight cities china
kyoto japan
well
gather information
able acquire books electronic publications
electronic
made special efforts acquire minority publications
resources
traveling hohot
bohot
collating
ancient
editing
acquire information
progress
urumuqi
several universities
booke
books

pre IFLA conference held hong kong
theme
information network virtual gateway
hong kong library

jean hans report
conference

china

highlighted
few unique electronic publications
collections periodical index newspapers hkchinataiwan
fwchinataiwan laws
medicine databases

included HK literature
traditional chinese

catalogs

2 online book vendors

german experience acquisitions through online book vendors
listings online chinese catalogs did
represent comprehensive nationbook distribution system too antiquated
number unfilled

thomas hahn reported
concluded
wide publications
orders too great
3

service cannot

considered satisfactory

announcements

tai loi ma gave
CT

t

publication status ofhsu
update
ch uan shu
chfian
hsu hsiu ssu ku chlian
classical novels
e compilation
reissuing
ofpre
re
pre 1911 publications
issuing
offre

weiying wan reported
ch eng
chu chucm
chfian
chuch chi cheng

4444

t

several acquisitions
university michigan
ch ing tai
ching
4 ngh
M TN
TAL
TN
wen shu
lik
ch len
nah
tia
ien men
ch iyueh ven
hui chou chien
chiyuen
h- b lia
nien chiyueh
shangyu
shang
yfi
shingyu
afi tang L al

ft

j- t

announcements
thomas hahn european libraries activities
activities
eliminated due
national central library taiwan
allocation
summary teresa changes report appended
4

union list

yeen mei wu

chinese newspapers

teresa chang
constraint

time

non print format

committee proposed

creation
73

bist
hist
fist
non print newspaper union list

invited endorsement
attending members
project
include both chinese
western language titles
purpose resource sharing
weeding participating
asked
institutions
submit certain required information
own holdings while
committee
project manager
responsible
compiling
ai hwa wu
list within year
union est
suggested
investigation should
floor
made see
already
what
compiled
far various members further suggestions
discussion
invited
directed members
project
committee
phyllis wang

note taker

behalf

chinese materials committee

APPENDIX
1997 NCL events
1996
19961997
1

april 21 1996
L

2

NCL

name

fl

3

y
1

activities

changed
national central library NCL
r V
english name
retained
IP

successfully implemented many developments information technology
items listed below
accessible through
internet
NCL site
URL

hhttp
readncl edutw
hhttpreadncledutw
eduth

NCLs national digital library began operation

june 1996

perioguide
Perio Guide chinese periodical directory
NCL library holdings online
NCL newsletter online
center
chinese studies web page
f NCL chinese catalogers web page
CD
g chinese official gazetteers
ROM
CDROM
h getting know chinese rare books
multimedia CDROM
CD ROM
b
c
d
e

3

NCL hosted several international
information technology seminars

cross strait conference

cross straits meetings related

collating

editing

chinese studies

ancient books april 21-

23 1996
231996

cross strait junior high
legh & high school
11 1996
libraries december 10
1011

b seminar

childrens

information science
c international conference
technology perspective
221st century sponsored
NCL
ASIS taipei chapter

condensed

yeen mei wu

74

longer report

theresa chang

CEAL TECHNICAL processing COMMITTEE

annual meeting
12 am
thursday march 13 1997 10
1012

report
chairman philip melzer
members

library

congress opened

meeting

introducing

committee

heh young baek university

southern california
tomoko goto university british columbia
james lin library congress
wen
ling liu university indiana
wenling
seunghi
seungai paek harvard university
amy tsiang university ofcalifomia
california los angeles
reiko yoshimura freer gallery
abraham yu university ofcalifomia
california irvine
philip melzer reported briefly
LC cataloging activities LC cataloged 17180 full CJK records
4523 MLC records 1996
area cataloging policy
library awaiting
decision
form
US board geographic names before making decision
heading
time saving enhancements LCs bibliographic workstation
hong kong two new timesaving
Clip
BWS
described clipsearch
cfipsearch
search
MUMS little helper LC welcomed queries
cataloging rules
procedures
well notification discrepancies
errors LC records
1

committee projects

heh young baek

soon young chang
university
subject headings related korea heh young reported

being considered
annual meeting

project

estimated

wen ling liu then reported
wenling

hawaii

compiling list
addition vernacular text
completed time
next years

china being updated
abraham yu
yulan
university chicago yu
lan margaret chou
meng fen su harvard university

subject headings related
project along
working

hist
fist
list

vernacular characters added
university ofcalifomia
california irvine elaine bao
university california berkeley

committee announced
decided undertake revision
aacr2 workbook
edited
compiled
east asian publications
beatrice ohta
thomas lee
published
CEAL 1983
committee members
project
participate
revision
include CJK examples
take long two years complete
wen
well guidance
weil
weli
changed rules
weh
RIs
important new
cataloging non book
special formats examples
presented MARC format LC catalogers
catal ogers
help provide examples edit
supervisors
proofread
committee urged CEAL
75

members contribute
sending
project
committee examples changed rules
well
cataloging
might
various non book formats
RIs
included
workbook
announcement
eastlin soliciting participation examples
eastlib
posted
should
fax email
sent
post mail
philip melzer team leader

korean chinese cataloging team
regional
cooperative cataloging division
library congress
washington DC 20540

locgov
EMAIL pmel
pmellocgov
amel
707 2824
FAX 202 7072824
2 harvard CJK retrospective conversion project

meng fen su

harvard reported

progress
Harv aard retrospective conversion
harvward
harvaard
project
estimated
take five years complete
project 5400 shelflist cards
being sent OCLC monthly
conversion LC records
coded level Fi while
records
aare coded level le locally developed subject headings
made conform LC practice
obsolete form subdivisions
changed current forms
far
50000 chinese 5000
japanese
korean monographs cataloged since 1977
converted
3

pinyin
pincin romanization

chinese

karl 10
lo

university california san diego offered make
pinyin
pincin conversion program
widely available
those
might wish use
program
convert wade giles
romanization pinyin
pincin anad vice versa
distinguishes pinyin
pincin words
non pinyin
pincin
optionally
display
umlaut
ayn
change
apostrophe
offered tailor
version
program
needs american library users making compatible
3.1
windows 31
31 windows 95
pinyin
pincin romanization
chinese amy
behalf
survey CEAL members
tsiang
sent
committee
survey sought
membership
ascertain
opinions
conversion
pincin
wade giles pinyin
well
LC proposal
word division amy reported
results
survey amys
written report published elsewhere
issue both conversion pinyin
pincin
LCs word
division proposal
wide margin briefly stated
supported
67 responses 84 agreed
wade giles romanization should converted pinyin
pincin while 6 opposed conversion 82
16 opposed
pinyin
LC proposal
pincin word division
supported

response

LCs proposing word division scheme

day before form CEAL pinyin
decided
executive committee
pincin task force
views
represent
interests east asian libraries during
planning
conversion
processes
planned presentation
LC cooperative programs
given
attendees
opportunity put forward comments
task force

76

suggestions
faculty members should
vendors
represented
task force
several comments
desirability aggregating pinyin
pincin syllables concerns
conversion process
conversion
expressed
order priorities
facing east asian libraries
philip melzer chair technical processing committee

CEAL KOREAN MATERIALS COMMITTEE

annual meeting
thursday march 13 1997 1133 pm
committee members
kyungmi chun university hawaii chair
Hyonggun choi university chicago
hyonggun
joy kim university southern california
choongnam yoon harvard university

1

announcements

decision
kyungmi chun announced
contribute financial support
speakers
implemented

committees
korean materials managing
committees
2 update

est
union list

CEAL executive committee
CEAL
CEAL committee meetings
projects
asked
volunteer represent
chun
committee
CEAL web site jointly
representatives

korean serials

east asian libraries

united states

yong kyu choo reported
fist korean serials east asian libraries
list
update
union hist
united states yong kyu choo spent two years compiling
current union list
published
subsidized
association
asian studies 1995 although extensive
est still incomplete presently
current list
union list represents approximately 1500 titles
holding information
six major korean collections
increased publication
extensive acquisition those consortium titles
korean serials
korean collections
added yong kyu choo suggested
serial titles
US approximately 1000
holding information
expansion
korean collections
US another weakness
absence information
title changes
current union list
suggested
fist korean serials
list
compiled separately
new union hist
questions
current
how often
updated
raised
union list
suggested
use
bist
fist korean serials might resolve concerns
list
world wide web network compile new union hist
fist
list
union hist
frequency updating
technical feasibility using
depend
korean serials

77

do

internet

actual work
solution
bist
hist
fist
compile new union list

Hyonggun
hyonggun choi
joy kim volunteered explore
union list
wide web compile new version
further options
3

technical feasibility using
result
korean serials

world
posted

discussed

international gifts

exchange program

national assembly library

gift
soon park head international exchange
keum
keumsoon
following sections
korea presented report made

korea

national assembly library

objectives national assembly library
background
NAL
2 exchange conditions ofnal
oenal
3 publications
exchange
1

publications collected
exchange partners
publications sent exchange partners
4 shipping method publications

gift
exchange
6 difficulties faced

libraries

5

US

international exchange & gift NAL
7 requests
korean collections libraries
8 introduction
CD ROMs
national assembly library databases CDROMs
full version

presentation

4 korean collections consortium

line systems
online

annual meeting report

appended

north america

yong kyu choo chair
Hyong
gun choi secretary reported
hyonggun
current status
development
korean collections consortium north america follows
korean collections consortium

future

formed

1994
six members based
institutes commitments support
korean collections
korea foundation provides each
five years
library
annual grant
20000.00
cooperative collection development
2000000
five year project
number participating libraries
designated subject areas during
six nine
increased fromsix
university toronto became
ninth member
subject areas
member libraries
designated
consortium 1997
follows

member
university california berkeley

subject areas
government publications
english language materials
modem korean history
traffic
transportation
sangwon
kangwon do

books
university california
los angeles

materials

folklore
buddhism
78

1945

korea published

bay area

library

information science

christianity
archaeology

books

materials

korea published

south east

mountain area
university

chicago

environmental studies

education
international relations
korean industry
welfare studies
materials
books
korea published

chicago

detroit area
mbia
columbia
colu
abia university

fine arts
1864 1945
korean history 18641945
performing arts
popular culture
kyonggi do including seoul
materials
books
korea published

greater new

york area
harvard university

law
business history
chungchong nambukto
chungching

books

materials

korea published

greater

boston area
university

hawaii

foreign language materials
chinese
japanese
modem social conditions
traditional music
urban planning
architecture
chegu do
cheju
materials
books
state
korea published
hawaii

university

southern california

journalism
cinema

mass media

linguistics
cholla nambukto
materials
books
california
university

toronto

korea published

korean intellectual history
korean literary fiction
essays
79

southern

history
military science
regional governments
local
materials
books
korea published

university

washington

canada

microfilm collections korean language newspapers
korean womens studies
modem korean poetry
kyongsang nambukto
pacific
materials
books
korea published

northwest
purchased

suggestions
subject areas

committee

each universitys own funds

acquired should
library responsible
sent directly
question
suggestion
raised
open session
forwarded
korean materials
consortium meeting
further
materials
addition

discussion

questions
raised concerning
2 whether
korean materials

1

library
responsible
collecting north
annual report each member shall
open

public

following discussion

consortium members reached

following conclusions

purchasing
korean collections consortium members
materials available
market further
available materials
since
1

very limited
materials

necessary

assign

particular member library

north korean
north korea
collect
north korea

2
annual report mainly consists financial statement each member
provide
does
lists
acquisition fists
far
acquisition information concerned
referred
appropriate member librarians WWW
YAW home page
korean collections consortium
introduced shortly

voa
vaa

5

announcement

helen poe

changes
library congress announced
korean section
asian
division
briefly reported
library congress choongnam yoon
installation status
ROM additions
CDROM
korean CD
harvard korea institute bibliography project
Hyong
gun choi recorder
hyonggun

APPENDIX
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international EXCHANGE & GIFT PROGRAM
TBE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY LIBRARY

soon park head
keum
keumsoon

international exchange

1I

international exchange & gift program

1

background

KOREA

gift section

objectives

founded
national assembly library
members
national assembly

february 1952

support

information needs

legislative activities

library must provide assembly members

international legislative materials
exchange
sort publications
library proposed
parliamentary
national
libraries
countries
first exchange agreement
united states japan australia
made
national library australia 1956
advent
third republic korea korea became
active internationally
grew
organization
library
added
staff
Lib rarys users originally
librarys
limited
assembly members
broadened include staff government ministries
agencies members
press scholars teachers graduate students

users demands
library collections increased
range our exchange partners
academic
expanded
research institutes
university libraries
return
provided
korean government publications
korean studies materials
exchange partners
goal supporting korean studies abroad
enhancing cultural exchange among nations
exchange agreements
present time
258 libraries 63 countries
2 exchange conditions

basic condition
exchange
national assembly library exchange
title
title
conditions apply
reality
basis
library flexible these conditions libraries
budget
korean collections within
international exchange
gift program
materials
provide those libraries
many
number materials received
exchange
3

exchange

publications

3.1
31 publications collected

exchange partners

national assembly library collects various materials through our exchange partners
including government publications social science
humanities publications reference books
policy publications
pure sciences
years collections
our exchange partners
totaled approximately 2900 volumes books 880 titles serials 1900 sheets microfiche
micro fiche
assembly records

18 countries
81

32 publications
32
3.2

sent

exchange partners

following publications
collected
sent our exchange partners publications published
government public bodies provided our library accordance
national
assembly library law korea duplicates our library collections
lastly publications
university publishing companies purchased within
commercial
international exchange
international exchange 55
budget
years budget
1000000 won approximately
1000000
US
60000
us60000
321
32.1
321

books

every year
est books
list

national assembly library makes two lists publications exchange list 1I
field korean studies published
universities research institutions anad

kli
III
lri
plan purchase
commercial publishing companies
exchange list 111
list
Lib rarys collection government publications personal
duplicates
organizational
librarys
donations exchange list 1I sent exchange partners april
list H sent september

october
selections made
consideration
necessity

exchange partners
exchange balance
our support

exchange lists
ties established

assigned
sent
particular exchange partner

332 serials
332
33.2

exchange
those collected
commercial publishing companies
partners 185

serials

4 shipping method

government institutions donations
total number titles
now send

purchased
our exchange

publications

generally publications selected
list 1I sent surface mail
those
list H january february following year

august

september

twenty four exchange partners receiving larger numbers exchange publications include
usually receives serials once month
receive them
others
library congress
once every two three months
received
years shipment
time
185 titles
serials adding
books
5

exchange

gifts

libraries

serials
surface mail batches
sent
take
publications
approximately 2900 volumes
16000 issues

united states

exchange agreements
national assembly library
41 libraries
18
number materials
korean collections among these 18
united states
NAL
library congress
exchanged balanced between
united states
library UCLA
libraries
tend
department agriculture library

present time

82

send much

receive

our role

supporting korean studies

united

states
addition
materials sent
exchange & gift division
NAL
collects
sends
domestic publications
korean section anad
library congress
law library
11100
requested
year
100 volumes
NAL sent
books approximately 3800
issues serials
180 titles exchange partners
united states
40
total
amount materials our library sends our exchange partners worldwide
world wide
US libraries
received 390 volumes books
120 titles 560 sheets
1000 issues serials
microfiche
microfiche
total 9
entire materials received
6 difficulties faced

national assembly library

international exchange

difficulties
exchange program
face
following first
Lib
octives
objectives
ectives
program
rarys main ob
librarys
collect publications foreign governments
universities
research institutions unfortunately these publications
being collected
our expectations therefore exchange partners
requested cooperate
exchange &
gift section providing
publications
own library those libraries
collect
especially requested
korea related materials
collect materials
social sciences
regions
korea related seminars

secondly

institutions

national library

korea korea foundation
korea research foundation individually support
same libraries
korean collections
duplicate publications
probably
sent therefore
you
making your selections
our exchange lists
fists

avoid duplicates please check make sure
overlaps
institutions
noting
name
institution
already
you
requested those materials
should
overlap
same serial title please let us
know
may save
unnecessary cost sending duplicate materials
7

requests

korean collection libraries

since 1995
national assembly library korea
collecting
providing korea
related documents contemporary
modem history researchers
general public
these materials consist historical documents
enlightenment movement oflatter
iatter choson
latter
including letters
personal diaries missionaries
diplomats
resided korea
documents related
independence movement during
colonial period
korean war
year

received assistance

librarians
following korean collection libraries
library congress harvard yenching
benching
Yen ching princeton university new york public
university hawaii manoa
national assembly library grateful
those
time
contributed
effort assisting us
still ongoing
our project
hope
you
continue support us our project
assisting us collect these materials
efficiently

83

11
II

CD ROMs
databases CDROMs

1

databases

online systems

national assembly library

national assembly library

library

several databases full text
15
bibliographic databases include
monographic catalog 243000 items index korean
periodical articles chonggi
gi kanhaengmul kisa saegin
faegin KPI 735000 items index korean
Chong
nomnun
Hanguk
masters
hanguk paksa
boksa hagwi
doctoral theses hangul
nonrun chongmongnok
baksa mit soksa
hagai nonmun
CTMD 420000 items
index
national assembly records kukhoe
Kukhoe hoeuirok
Hoeuirok
saegin
faegin NARI 36000

among

15 bibliographic databases

index korean periodical articles
index
CD ROM named national assembly
masters
produced
doctoral theses
CDROM
library korea bibliographic information kukhoetosogwan munhon
chongbo
bo 1996
dunhon chongyo
Chong
1
distributed
exchange partners february additionally
index korean periodical
articles
index masters
available
doctoral theses
united states
Ch ollian
chollian
internet through chillian
bibliographic databases

available
following
full text databases
legislative information
research
pucsok
Hy
onan punsok
Punsok info brief
dongu issue brief hoonan
ippop chosa yongu
hyonan
review uppop
national
khoe tosogwanbo
assembly library review Ku
kukhoe
foreign legislative information haebe
haeoe
uppop
bo passed bills kukhoe
chongyo
ippop chongbo
Kukhoe tonggwa pomnyuljip
others
Chong
these
databases except
available
national assembly records
national assembly library

homepage
homepage

httpwwwnanetgokr

homepage
homepage

established

year therefore

beginning stages
CD ROM production
national assembly Lib
rarys CDROM
librarys

2 future policy

late june

year

online services

fist
list
library planning produce acquisition hist
CD
CDROM
CDROM
CD ROM
Periodicals Index masters & doctoral theses
index periodicalsindex
CDROM

ROM along
both updated every six months

next year
korea

fiftieth anniversary
commemoration
founding
national assembly
national assembly library planning produce CD
ROM DVD
CDROM
15th
fuli texts
scanning full
records
assembly records
15
constituent assembly
CD ROM
index
assembly 1995
provided
CDROM
our exchange partners
upon request

national assembly

main participants
national information superhighway
main roles include providing legislative information publications
network
reports
government bodies requested
assembly members during
state examination
fully developed
available
database
full text records
national

assembly

internet
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CEAL COMMITTEE

hilton hawaiian village
kyungmi chun

university

chair

attend

1

hawaii convened
meeting due

behalf

yoon whan choe

illness

korean collections consortium

overview

meeting

north america

benching library gave brief history membership criteria
choong nam yoon harvard yenching
current status
korean collections consortium north america sponsored
1993
end
develop korean research
founded
consortium
korea foundation
collections cooperatively
better support korean studies
united states members
guidelines recommended
consortium
selected
korea foundation according
available free charge
scholars
consortium grants
materials purchased
collection responsibilities
current members
korean studies following

university

chicago education environmental studies industry international relations

welfare studies

columbia university kyonggi do seoul fine art popular culture performing arts
1894 1945
korean history 18941945
chungching dos business history law
benching chungchong
harvard yenching
UC berkeley government publications english language materials sangwon
kangwon do
transportation
transprtation
traffic korean history 1945
Che judo
university hawaii chejudo
urban planning foreign
ludo traditional music architecture
language materials modem social conditions
mass media
university southern california cholla dos cinema journalism
linguistics

washington kyongsang dos womens studies microfilm collection
newspapers modem korean poetry
university
2

reports

major korean collections

UC berkeley

yong kyu choo reported
korean collection part 1I
part 3
selected acquisitions
vernaculars
Page
Home
vernaculars
homepage
purchase
recommend books

chicago
Hyonggun
hyonggun choi reported

plans
upcoming VVWW
WWW homepage
Home Page
UC berkeley
monthly acquisitions est
list part 2
annotations
list reference sources these lists
include
send comments
feature prompts
users

university

university

korean serials project

chicago numbered slightly
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library korean serial subscriptions
1993 through
400 titles 1993

1995

reviewed
serials
added currently
university

third
titles
dropped
new titles
chicago maintains 447 titles korean serials

columbia university
amy hai kyung lee reported
korean rare book project CV starr east asian library
Colum
gave brief history columbian
columbias
bias purchase 1857 volumes korean rare books
yi song
family ofyi
ui antiquarian book dealer
foremost authority
old movable type
songui
offi
summer 1994 four korean rare book bibliographers
ers
residence
korea during
bibliograph
CV starr east asian library catalog starrs korean rare book holdings
part
national project designed
catalog national bibliographic treasures outside korea
result
four experts hard work
haebe chonjokmunhwajae chosa mongnok
haeoe
Mongnok miguk
monignok
migue
tosogwcm
overseas
Tosogwan sojang
tong asea tosogwan
sojung hangukpon
hcmgukpon mongnok
columbia yaehak
monignok bibliography
taehdk tongasea
rare book cultural treasures korean rare book catalog columbia university united
states published november 1994
korean association bibliography among
rare
extremely early printed version ofyongbi
books
two volumes
yongbi ochonga
yongji
ochonia songs
10
bibhographers
bibliographers
ers believe
dragons flying heaven volumes 9
printed
bibliograph
late fifteenth century
original blocks
next step
make them bibliographically available
widely

convert

records online

benching
harvard yenching

choong nam yoon reported
first phase
library
approximately 17000 titles

projects involving korean materials
benching
harvard yenching
1995
retrospective conversion project
ended
converted representing books added
library since 1979
second phase
start june 1996 convert 15000 pre 1979 records
phase part
five years
university wide recon project expected
july 1995 harvard
Yen ching adopted
benching
yenching
LC classification schedule
classification split
worsened
existing space problems consequently yenching
Yen ching now
benching
process moving less frequently
harvard depository remote storage facility
used materials

university hawaii
acquisitions russian materials
kyungmi chun reported
university hawaii
russian state library hawaii acquires microfilms
through exchange agreement
1970
histed
70 bibliography ofkorea
19
fisted
bibliograftia koreia
bibliogrqfiia
items listed
19171970
1970
coreia 1917
19171970
korea 1917
191719
costly hawaii
exchange
process slow
UH publications
acquires
photocopies
russian materials produced before 1917 estimated 7000 pages hawaiis
korea
yet
attempts obtaining various russian archival documents
successful

university southern california
implementing training programs
experiences developing
joy kim shared
korean
19941995 USC hosted mijeong kim
librarians
korean heritage library USC
yonski university
yonsei
year long pilot internship program based
yearlong
success
librarian
three year program
obtained funding
experience USC
korea research
intern
grant now underway
first phase
foundation
dong
donga
internship programs
effective way build
university library holly jeon joy found
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cooperative relationships
korean libraries while providing training opportunities
advanced american library techniques
greatly benefited
korean librarians USC
high quality work

13

bibliographies
kenneth R robinson

modest proposal
phd candidate department history university hawaii presented
bibliography korean historical sources sharing
being
frustrations

korean studies

proposal
able locate published historical sources readily
materials
historians
benefit
fields both korea
abroad

suggested
bibliography
specialists religion philosophy literature

bibliography
divided
historical period
subdivided
topic these topics
might include stone inscriptions genealogies family documents foreign relations central
government items local history
others entries
include publications
source
translations
material whether
itself
korean japanese english
languages
written
these entries
appropriate script whether hangul chinese characters
japanese
information provided
womanized
entry
romani zed
romanized
part enable computer
searches
part
important audience
researchers north america
europe
bibliography
provide
scholars korean studies what does
exist
scholars japanese studies
europe convenient
chinese studies north america
locating published historical sources
source
4

introduction

attendees

attendees introduced themselves

meeting
shared information

future plans

korean

collections
5

qua
q&a

collection development

reference services

kyungmi chun distributed handouts
est useful information
list
developing korean
collections without korean librarian
handout
prepared
kyungmi chun based
questions
eastlin survey
eastlib
conducted prior
meeting
meeting

adjourned

joy kim recorder
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